WPNS Working Group. “Factors, Timing & Data”

MEETING DATE. 15 June 2020

Appointed group:
Tor Undheim, NOR, Chairperson, Eileen Carey, USA, Ralf Rombach, GER, Magnus Evenby, NOR

Teams meeting held on June 15. 2020 with additional persons present:
Geir Colbjørnsen (WPNS Biathlon), Dimitrije Lazarovski (WPNS Sport Administration). Christian Femy could not participate.

MEETING MINUTES.

7. Race Factors per Class
All decisions from former meeting was approved. Proposal with background data follow as attachment.

8. BT Shooting Times.
The group had some discussion based on shooting data from Kurvinen from the seasons 2018 and 2019. Shooting times were real times, not adjusted for race factors, and the data included all athletes. The conclusion was to collect data from more races, and use calculated shooting time for all classes. Further, agreement was to use only athletes scoring 75 race points in the race, with adjustment of average of the three best if the winner is far ahead of the other athletes. With more data available, we will have a new meeting in first half of July.

A look at shooting times for LW5/7 show that any adjustment of race factors is not possible with current classification. This question can be raised again when the LW5/7 is split.

We will have our next meeting first half of July.

End of notes.
Tor Undheim